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Dates for your 
Diary 

Wed 19th December 
JLC Christmas 
Performance 

Thur 20th December 
Break up for Christmas 

12.30pm 

Tues 8th January 2019  
Spring Term 
Commences 

14th December 2018 

The JLC Team 

Terrific Tales  
On Tuesday the JLC had a brilliant guest 
speaker...….. Miss Smith's Grandpop and 
Grandma came into the JLC to talk to the 
children about what it was like to live 
during the war.  Jeremy was around ten 
years old at the time and although he 
was never evacuated he knew lots of 
children who were.  He explained briefly 
the politics which caused the war and 
talked about rationing and air raids.  

The children were all enthralled by his 
talk.  He awarded Ali a special prize of a 
petrol cap from a German Messerschmitt 
that he found after an air raid, near his 
home in Poynton.  We are delighted that 
Jeremy and Fiona will return next term 
to talk about his adventures in the 
jungle.  

Christmas Carols 
On Wednesday Harvey, George, Leon 
and Cyrus made us all proud by singing 
in the School's Christmas Celebration. 
"That was brilliant!” gleamed Harvey. "I 
want to do it all over again." 

Don't worry Harvey …..you can ….at the 
JLC Christmas Carol Performance on 
Wednesday 19th December at 2:30 -
3:30pm.  We will also be serving mince 
pies and a drink to get you in the festive 
mood! 

Marvellous Measuring 
On Monday, despite the mizzle, the JLC worked in pairs to calculate the perimeter of the all-weather 
sports pitch. "It was hard to measure accurately because the tape measure would always twist around 
and it was wet so that meant that we could not get a strong hold on the measuring tape" said Cyrus. 

Despite the difficulties, the children managed to measure it in metres and centimetres.  To further 
enhance our learning, measuring will be set for maths homework tonight.  Look out for MyMaths logins 
and usernames in the homework folders for additional homework on Perimeter.  

Sensational Story  
Thanks to Harvey's mum for donating the Superhero 
Adventures book to the JLC with Harvey’s award winning 
story on Page 31!  Well done Harvey. 

Fabulous Fair 
Many thanks to those of you who 
came to support us at the PTA 
Mini Christmas Fair. 

We are thrilled to report that the 
event raised £579.  The money will 
be used to buy equipment for 
school. 


